Indiana Future City: Team Member Legal Name Form

Directions: Please submit the following form when you check in at the registration table the day of the competition. This form is needed to expedite travel arrangements should your team win the regional competition.

Prior to the competition day: Notify parents and your school administration regarding your team’s possible advancement to the National Future City Finals. You will need to know by the regional event whether a team plans to attend if they are chosen. Here are the details regarding the national competition:

DATE OF FINALS: February 17-21, 2018


ARRIVAL DATES: Our team must arrive on Saturday, February 17, 2018

DEPARTURE DATE: All teams will depart Washington, DC on Wednesday, February 21, 2018 (teams depart)

The legal names of the all winning team members must be submitted the evening of the competition so that National Future City can notify the travel agency on Sunday, January 21st. Travel arrangements will need to be made immediately. To prevent last minute problems in submitting the names, please complete this form for each of your teams.

School: __________________________________________________________

City Name: ________________________________________________________

List the legal names of each team member: 3 student presenters, teacher, mentor, alternate student [optional]. This should be the name as it appears on the I.D. card to be used for air travel. Students cannot use a school I.D. but must use either their birth certificate or a state I.D. card. The names must be an exact match.

Teacher: __________________________________________________________

Mentor: __________________________________________________________

Team member #1: ________________________________________________

Team member #2: ________________________________________________

Team member #3: ________________________________________________

Alternate (optional): ____________________________________________